
From the Director's Desk

Dear Students,

Welcome to a new 
academic year! 
We hope that you are
healthy and well and were
able to enjoy special times with family and
friends over the summer break.
As you know, Little Angels always aspires to try
something new, and this year, I am super
excited to announce the launch of 'CAMPUS
BUZZ' quarterly newsletter that will be a
perfect wrap up of all the activities that
happen in the school- from your classrooms,
games field, extra-curricular and more.
Communication is essential and we strive to
connect with our students, parents and
families, and community each day. This
newsletter is another step in that direction,
and I look forward to each one of you
contributing to it. Encourage all your friends
and classmates to do so as well and make it a
success. We are stepping into LAS’s 25th year
anniversary and I couldn’t be happier about
starting it with such an exciting initiative!
As always, my sincere gratitude to Principal
Sir, Jasmeet Kaur and Savneesh Lawrence for
heading the process and their stellar team of
students for conceptualizing this and making it
happen. I cannot wait to read all the exciting
things that come forward with future editions.
Sincerely,
 Dr. Sanjeev Agarwal,
 Director
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A terror ran my blood veins when library door crackled into my
ears on opening. It was a struggle to push the door as if I was an
uninvited visitor. Taking a glance at the books vertical on the

shelves, I pulled one book out- “Mein Kampf”, 
Someone whispered the title of the book close to my ear.

                   Phew! I was taken aback. I looked back startled to find none
but me. “Did I really hear something?”, I enquired myself and placed
the book back. The nerves at sides of my forehead were pulsating. the
same moment that TV advertisement “Darr ke Aage Jeet Hai” inspired
me to be courageous to move deeper into that wordy wood .
“The Secret”, it read and as I pulled that out I discovered an opening
behind. A dark tunnel and a hand dragged me inside. To my horror, I
shuddered and shivered through those dark walls pacing opposite and my
eyes popped out like an Evil dead.
                 Oh goodness! I landed up in a black and white world where
libraries were colourful. Though the readers were silent yet it spoke
for itself “Es ist Kampf”(its story). All the chairs were occupied by the
readers engrossed to engulf more they could. A beautified vision!
                                From there that hand reappeared and dragged me to
another world – Coloured Canvas but Alas! The libraries had become
black and white. Now it spoke nothing. Vacuum filled the surrounding.
I felt it a deserted place but wait! I heard a loud chime at the entrance
and there popped up a boy-in weird clothes saying Kiska hai ye tumko
intezaar main hoon na!. Again a drag to another world!!         
              no more turning pages but scrolling the pages up and down.
The words travel now in the system, get carried in the pockets on the
screen of mobile phones and gadgets and rather than making reader
independent thinkers, they had trapped them into a web of dependency
of “all time available”.
                                    It displayed an image of a man bartering his brain
with the computer stuff; And the Pac man eating up all.
        Petrified to the core, I started running when chased by that
yellow devil. I saw a circular window in front of me but Maggie hung
out of it. Oh! Don’t activate your taste buds reading Maggie! It’s my
dog. I heard him whimpering at me louder and louder. My Goodness!! I
woke up to his black wet nose sniffing my face as it was his walk time.
 hehe!! It was dream where the library invited me saying …HAPPY
READING!!!

Jasmeet Kaur

A Visit To Library



 
 

काश आईने म� मन भी �दखता,
स�ा या झूठा जन भी �दखता,
छ�व म� स�ाई भी नजर आती,
संग मन क� बुराई भी नज़र आती।

 
�गनता पु�य स�ा कोई, 
तो कुकम� झूठे को �दखते,
फरेबी शम� से नजर� झुकाता,

सीधा कोई मन क� खुशी पाता । 
 
 वषा� स�सेना

 
 

मन के सौ चेहरे �दखते,
भाव� के समु� गहरे �दखते,
अंतम�न म� �ंद समेटे,
इ�ा� के पहरे �दखते।

 
'उससे' मन क� डोरी �दखती,
ख�ची �कतनी छोड़ी �दखती,
इंसा�नयत जग जाती शायद,
गर सूरत अपनी स�ी �दखती।

 
 

भूली �बसरी यादे जी लेता,
अ�े बुरे से सब कह लेता,
एकाक� म� संग रह लेता,
खुद से बात� चार कह लेता।

 

आईने म� मन ब�� के जीवन म� �ावहा�रक �ान
मानव जीवन म� आगे बढ्ने के �लए हम ��त�दन �य�नशील रहते ह�
I समाज क� �ापना का कारण भी यही था, ब�� क� आरं�भक
�श�ा का ता�पय� भी यही �ान है I आज हम इस इले��ो�नक युग
म� ब�� का �ावहा�रक जीवन मे उधल-पुथल बदती जा रही है I
आइए जाने �ान �ावहा�रक जीवन क� कुछ बात� –
1) बचपन से ही ब�ो को खाना �खलाते समय इधर उधर क� बात�,
प��यो क� बात� व आपस म� एक �सरे से चचा� करते �ए आदत
�वक�सत करे I
2) �दन मे एक समय खाना एक साथ बैठकर खाए ंI
3) सुबह उठकर बड़� को �णाम करने का अ�यास कराय� I
4) �दन म� एक समय (सुभा या शाम) �ाथ�ना कराने का अ�यास
कराय� I इससे उनके जीवन म� �नराशा का वास नह� होगा I
5) खुले आसमान म� उड़ने दे पर�तु डोर अपने हाथो म� रखे I
�जससे वह बड़ो क� बाते समझ सके I
6) छोटे ब�ो को बड़े भाई-बहन� का कहना मानने क� सीख
अव�य दे �जससे वह आपस म� जुड़े रह सके I
7) ब�ो को ज�रत� व इ�ाओ म� फक�  करना �सखाए ंI
8) आपने से बड़ो क� इ�ज़त करना �सखाए ंI
9) पशु-प�ी व ���त से �ेम करना �सखाए ंI
10) मौसम क� मार झेलना अव�य �सखाए ंI

सुनीता म�लक

From the Principal's Desk

To all my endeared readers

I am extremely sanguine that Little Angels School has always pioneered excellence to coup and

shelter the human minds from their raw state to the well nurtured and empowered ones. We

have a flamboyant store house of genius brains bubbling with an eternal up thrust to soar.

We at little Angels adhere to steer these brains with values, innovations and best of

opportunities. 
                        Adding to the row, we have come up with 'CAMPUS BUZZ' the quarterly newsletter

to root our students to a firm blossoming- to unbound their talents, honing their skills and harnessing their

unique artistry. I invite a maximum participation from all my readers to enrich our Odyssey in becoming

one of the greatest institutions. 

HAVE A HAPPY TIME READING......!!!!

 



*An equipment to supplement the very penchant for
photos-‘THE CAMERA’

With a deep breath, diving beneath the digital wave, let’s pay
homage to the tool and pioneer of the art form.

An aesthetic assortment, a mesmerizing and incredible
spellbinding remembrance, to entice. Well knonw for

outperforming, with its charismatic expertise and matchless
finesse….A masterpiece in itself.

Created elegantly for a distinctive appeal, each moment
captured of its, has a story to tell, making it unique and timeless.

Optimism to capture time and to customize surprises for
occasions like Birthdays, Anniversaries and so on.

Surrounded by the years of history, it is that wooden box with a
lens which we hold in our hand to write with light; it offers a

gift always which would never fade but will be appreciated for
life.

Whether one sees it as an abstract concept or defines it as a
strictly scientific principle, it is a part of life, of our lives, we use

it, and we try to hold on our memories through it.
CAMERA:….Embodies heartbeat, a breath held back an
emotion, a memory or an instant  happiness that longs to be
enriched with one after other new and precious moments 

 

Mrs. Shalini Goel

That day was running as smooth as it could,
but suddenly an unexpected guest arose... 
A Thought !!
which was incarnated in me
and created self questioning doubts.
The pressure was felt on the body and mind felt like it
would explode,
I ran to escape from this unseen ghost 
but nature stood there and held me close.
I had a talk with myself and guiding angels, who were
totally obscured.
And everything turned fine
maybe for a moment of time 
but it did feel like everything was alright .
This is what happens when ANXIETY walks into ones life,
Tearing him into million pieces .
You scream, you shout ,you sit in the dark to let it all out,
those emotions and that pain 
searching for peace but all efforts go in vain
And these substandard games ,
Which anxiety plays ,
Impact your brain in the worst possible way.
Bad thoughts just stay
Until you tell yourself that you will come out of it someday
Cause you know anxiety might feel like hell
But life is a much better spell!
                                                         AKSHITA CHANDNRA  (XII-PCB)

camera

                                                     Your size never speaks about your capabilities and achievements. It fits best to the one ex  Angelian Mudit Pathak who has left no    
                                                stone unturned in achieving the unprecedented. The youngest social entrepreneur, author of a book KHWAISH; has bagged various       
                                             awards and has many feathers to crown his cap. Here's the little sneak into the making of ARTISTIC YOGI from being Mudit Pathak.  
                                      Presently working under the best fellowships in the country i.e. Gandhi fellowship, Ashoka Young Change makers, Global Youth fellowship
and Director of Rotaract Delhi Nexus under community service, he conducts workshops, seminars and counselling session for youth. "I was an average student if
you ask me about academics yet social science has always been my USP. But I explored everything when it came to extracurricular    activities”. In a reminiscence
tone he added, “I remember once I participated in debate and as Director sir saw me on stage his first remark was; now Mudit is on stage so no one has any
chance left”. It was a pleasure talking to this chatty boy who needs one push to set his tone and you will get all what you need to know. As he himself said in a
somber tone, " I love talking and communicating with people."
Q.1 What led you to become an entrepreneur and an author?
(Resting his hands on his face) I my class 9 I had become aware of one thing at least, to study something  viable with the real world. So I came across with the social
entrepreneur course and following my heart I am in a phase where I enjoy every bit of what I do. Writing a book was something different. I just wanted to pen my
emotions down. And I would sit every night from 12:00 am to 2:00 am. It continued for twenty days and I came out with the idea to get it published. And it just
happened.
Q.2 What obstacles you were faced with during your journey so far? 
(With a tiny smile) Hmm belonging to a middle class family is the foremost challenge in itself because you have to convince your parents every time you try
something new and different. I didn't tell my parents anything of what all I was doing for one whole year and when I received an award only then I told them that if
there are accolades then you have to accept of all that I love doing.
Then is the society, they would judge you if you do something and even if you do nothing. (Nodding his head) he added, "I had no mentors for I chose a newest
course. Like only six private colleges in India offer this social entrepreneur as a study"
Thoughtfully he elaborated, "Its a struggle to create a job and collect revenue to survive. I run now an event company because at the end we all need finances. "
Q.3 There are times in all our lives when we feel dejected and low. You must have faced this. But how did you overcome that? 
Obviously! Dejection is something that can't be outlived. I feel low almost everyday because I face comparisons with my peers... The ones who have earned
handsome jobs but believe me self healing is the only way out (takes a pause) it needs time but you evolve stronger than ever.
Q.4 A guide for we all students how to finalise our stream after grade 10?
The one thing is to follow your passion and this one thing sets your stream clear. I want to say that Maths and Bio have shadowed largely but in world outside, the
ones from Commerce and Humanities are doing much better.
Q.5 One advice for all the Angelians
I would just quote Mahatma Gandhi “If you want to change the world change yourself”

The Conflict Within Me

confab

Rashi Nimrani & Shubh Agarwal
x-woodpeckers



Grand Parent's
Day

Drawing
Competition

Mother's Day

Inter school Basketball
Tournament

Health Check-up Tribute to Principal
ma'am Farewell

Orientation
Day

English Elocution

You'll need six containers of water for this one: three with
clear water, one with red food coloring, one with blue coloring,

and one with yellow coloring. Arrange them in a circle,
alternating colored and clear containers, and make bridges

between the containers with folded paper towels. You will be
amazed to see the colored water "walk" over the bridges and

into the clear containers, mixing colors, and giving them a
first-hand look at the magic of capillarity.

 

Fun with
science

Let's try
walking
water

Edited By: Jasmeet Kaur & Savneesh Lawrence



Did you

know
The school anthem

was penned down by
late. Mrs. Mala

Aditya and it found
its rhythm at the

hands of Mr.Condrad

ARYAN GUPTA
X-woodpeckers



THE BOOKS
 

The books
They don’t talk about us

We, the ordinary
We who have grey in our hair and morality

We who have tummies and acne and don’t look oh! So nice all the time
We who are nonchalant, who feel no remorse for our crime

Our noses are bit crooked, our smiles a bit sad
We who do nothing (and we’re glad)

We don’t walk into rooms and make heads turn
We keep walking on bridges we swore we would burn

We who aren’t so smart and aren’t so bright
We who are more of darkness than light

The books, the films, the magazines
They don’t talk about us

Yet we read them, we watch them
And we wish to be ‘that’ pretty girl or ‘that’ tall guy
We search how to be them, what products to buy

So the markets grow, the books sell, the films become hit
And they never ever talk about us

Because if they did
The ordinary might begin to see their beauty 

And the world isn’t prepared for that great a rebellion
 

I say, rebel anyway
 

JIYA CHHABRA (X-ORIOLES)


